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Tew rf systems planned for installation at TRIUMF in the near 
future include a third harmonic flat-topping system, a fourth har- 
monic hoostrr cavity and an rf extraction deflector operating at the 
1l.j MIIz subharmonic of the main frcqurncy. A new modular rf 
control concept is being adopted to develop the basic building blocks 
for each of the required rf control systems. One of the main design 
considerations is that all parameters are to be accessible and ront,rol- 
Iable by an external central computer. ‘This will permit the computer 
IO utilize expert systems and adaptive cont,rol techniques for remote 
debugging and loop parameter optimization. In order to carry out 
diagnostics on individual rf systems it is necessary that the control 
system be totally operational in a local manual mode, independent 
of the cen?ral computer with smooth transitions between computer 
ant1 local control. This paper discusses the design of the new COIL- 
trol syst,tm and its a.pplication to a full power flat-topping rf model 
cavitv : 

Introduction 

‘I‘he resonator for the main TRIUMF rf system consists of two 
quarter-u-ave flattened coaxial stubs facing the dee gap as in a con- 
ventional two-dee cyclotron and is conta.ined within a large vacuum 
vessel. At present thrx resonant cavity is excited at a power level of 
approximately 1 MW to achieve a dre-to-dw voltage of 200 kV at its 
fundamental THM mode resonant frequency of 23 MHz. The anlpli- 
t utlr, is rc~gulatrtl to four parti in 10” ar.rl there is 31o phase regulation. 
l’ropowd rf improvements for TRIIlhIF include, flat-topping the the 
main rf waveform by means of simultanwus excitation of the main 
resonant cavity at its third TEM mode resonant frequency. Several 
new rf systems are also to be installed in the vacuum chamber in a 
region external to the main rf resonator. These include high power 
bcw?tcr cavities operating at the fourtll harlnonic of the main funda- 
mc,nial fwqlicncy and an rf extraction deflector operating at half the 
fllndamwt al frw1Lrncy. The most demanding from the control point 
of viw is the rf fiat-topping sphteln whwr the amplitlltles and phases 
of both the main and third harrnollir frequencies must be controllrd 
to a high degree of prwision. 

A ntw modnlar rf control concept is lwirrg employed at TRII-XII’ 
to clc,velop the basic building blocks for cacti of the requircvl rf control 
5y711’mh.’ ‘1 he illotlular approach offtvri I h(’ advantage of rrtillc~r~il 
d~~vc~lopmc~nt timtt and allows easy upgrading since the coruponcnts 
iir!’ rearlily intc~rcliangwl. Hwauw of the inht~rent, flexibility of the 
moti~~lar approac-h. adapt,irrg the cou(rot systcln fur this dijr(~r(~llt rf 
rc~(l~~irf~r~~F~l~t,s rr~rluirc~ little ch;tng? in thr baiic drsigli. Esscliti;ill> 
““ly tile rf cllr:~p<““ir~s (tlrtet.tors, fillers and motlnlatoii~ a5 well ah 
t tip transff>r function of the regulation amplifiers nwd to be ciwlged. 
‘I‘llis nrakw wrvicc~ability easier and quicktu as nlobt con~ponc~nt 5 arc 
I‘OIIIILIOII t)~~t,wvrm the systems. ‘L’hc unique problems associated wit11 
i>:lt,h of I hi5e rf systems. such as h<xating. r~rrdiipactoring, amplili0r 
st,l’)ility, vtc. dw usually difficult to antiripatp. hloreovw, the ov(~r:111 
>ystc’ln transfer flmction can in most cases oddly he estimated. A local 
r:lx~ual mod0 of operation that is sinlple to IMP and that provitl~s 
tllc> syhter~~ status information in a readily uudwstandahlr form ii 
thr~refor+~ wwlliial. lt should haw ttircct c.o:iirol of rf paramrtws 511~ II 
as drive% lr~wl:. limit set points and prilwd/cw op6~ration. Opfln arrd 
rlr3wd loop opt~r,llion should tw easy to ilnplclnrwt and it is dchirahlc 
to have c-otitrd of the ,qainc a~ld 1 inw c‘onitants of the rrgulat ion 
amplific~ri. 

t riulitiollal1.v. criulputer control of rf .5,vhlt~nl: has twrrr IinlifcJ 
I o supvrvi>ory task-, r(~ld colrtrol of wl points ah wide bantlwidt h 
rcgul;it ~OII a1111 htahilization could only be achicav<v with analog cir- 
cll’try. It :i not ticskabtie. tlo\wvw to tw liniiltvt to a static colitrol 

system. Hence in the present design the computer will be able to 
access control the internal parameters of the rf coiltrol system. This 
will allow the computer to compensate for unknown rffect,s xurh as 
aging vacuum tubes and drifting cavity Q’s, Where several rf control 
systems are involved, the diffewnt syskma may be coupled by <‘fl’ec.ts 
such as beam loading. These problems ran he more readily rvalw 
ated and rrsolved through the use of expert systems and adaptive 
control techniques. Such a control system system needs two distinct 
and completely functional modes of operation: a local/manual 1n1~lr3 
and a remote/computer mode. Changes between modes must not 
introduce discontinuities in any of the internal paramrtcrs. This p+ 
per discusses the general desigu of the new control system and ho\r 
a smooth transition between the local and rrrriolc c‘ollt rol Inodes nf 
operation is realized. 

Control system 

To achieve the goal of straightforward operation and to provide 
the status in a readily understandable form it was decided to incor- 
porate the SIN’ philosophy for front panel design. The frotlt panel 
layout that wilt be used for the new TRIITMF rf control system is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
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E’ig.1. E’ront panel of control system. 

‘I’he nlajor cr~ml)on<‘nts of bottl the phase and all~plitudr c<)u1 101 
loops are bhown OIL the front panel along with the dispial of stat,lls. 
Uar graph displays are used to show drive signals and limit values. 
Manual control of the drive and limit set points for tile rf ampli- 
tude alld phase and the gains and time cunhtanrs of the regulation 
amplifiers is accomplished using ‘soft knob’ digital qlmft t~rlcoders. 
To facilitate system mainlcwmce and developmrnt ili.ategic poillls 
within the control loops are accessible on the front panel. This prc,- 
vi&s flr~sibility for systcnl dcwloplnr~nt. I,‘rir c~~;in~plt~, lil~~aillrcltlc,r~t 
of opw loop transfer functions can be acconrplist~rd by providing 
a swc’pt frequency signal at the tc5.t (Ii.-turbancc ill put. Irrpuls ilrv 
available for fcedforward compcnsatiou. This can bc uwl to ,-CIII~- 
pensate for known. periodic beam loading <‘ffwts or for c)t her ,CII~IIIC+ 
to decouple the phnsr and altlplituclc, control loops. 

A hlork diagram of the internal layout rlf thr control $y,tc>ltl ii 
shown in Fig. 2. ‘I’hcrr- are two tmsic wctioni: the rf wctioll couhiit- 
ing of the phase and amplitudr detwfors alid modlil;ltorh ;*nd t 11~3 IIW 
frequcnry section consist ilig of t,hr cont 1.01 an11 rr~gll.;itioii fllcct row 
ic5. ‘The low frrcluency section intcrfaws to t hcb frol’t p;in<‘l and till’ 
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BACKPLANES r jT--T? --.--ZT3U FRONT PANEL COYPUTER 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of control system. 

compnt~r, Con~itlcrable attention was given to designing thp system 
in a nmnt~cr that would minimize rf interference and ground loop 

problems. All of thr rf components are constructed in separate, well 
shielded boxes. All signals that originate externally, either from the 
front panel or the computer, are electrically isolated from the inter- 
nal electronics of the control system. This is accomplished through 
the use of opto-isolators for digital signals and wideband isolation 
ampliliers for analog signals. 

The low frequency section consists of eight boards of VME phys- 
ical dimc,nsions that are inttl,connertcd through dual backplanes. 
‘I’hcw arc two l~oards for controllin g the front panel displays, an 
rf puiser board for pulsing the rf with variable duty cycle from 0 to 
lOO%. phase and amplitude rcfcrrnci,/lirnitt~r boards which control 
the amplit utl6~ and limit set points, and the phase and amplitude reg- 
tllat ion boards. I block diagram of thr amplitude regulation board 
ii shown in Fig. 3 The upper section contains the circuitry for ~TI- 
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Fi g. :?. Amplitude rcgulat ion board. 

1vrfarin: 10 lot-,~l i.0111 rol from the front panrl or remote romputei 
co111 rc11, ‘l’hii +clior is alto comlnon to 111~ phase, and arnplitn(lc 
rf~f~,rc~li~i,/lilliitr~r l)o;irtii and t h(l pulse; bo,lrdi. The local/rcmotc 
rlliiilr~ ii hi’lW tr.11 tlir<llljLtI (I,<7 r<‘nlot(~ C~n,~tllc lincx. ‘I‘hc value ror a,,> 
cotIt ml or rf paramrtrr is llc~i(l ill the up/dr,wn countc%r and can I)(, 

changed incrementally when the mode is in local and in a parallel 
fashion when the mode is in remote. The quadrature outputs from 
the shaft encoders are decoded and the resulting signal increments 
or decrements the selected up/down counter. This ensures a smooth 
transition when the mode is changed from remote to local. The 
central computer communicates with the up/down counters through 
external input and output registers. Thus the controller can be used 
with any computer bus architecture. 

A single board computer with Whit input and output registers is 
used as a programmable logic unit to implement such functions as rf 
on/off, rf pulsed/cw, and opening and closing regulators as indicated 
by the front panel. The device performs supervisory functions only 
and is not located within any control loop. Since computer speed is 
not critical it can be programmed in a high level language to reduce 
the software development time. 

RF Test Facility 

Testing of the new rf control system design will be done in the 
TRILXfIE‘ rf test facility2 shown in cross section in Fig. .I. The rf test 
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Fig. 4. Cross section of test facility. 

facility consists of t.wo TRIIJhIF resonator zrgments positioned ant’ 
above the other, fluxguides and a shorting plane at the dee tip to form 
a simple coaxial X/4 resonant cavity. The clcrtriral characteristics 
are equivalent to those of TltII!hlF. 

The cavity can be excited simultaneously at its fundamental and 
third TEhl mode resonant frequencies through individual coupling 
loops requiring two control systems to provide a stable flatt,opped rf 
waveform at high power. Tuning of the cavity to obtain and maintain 
a precise ratio of three between the resonant, frequencies is accom- 
plishcd through deflections of the ground arm panels as indicat,pd in 
Fig. 4. Successful flat-topping tests have hren carried out at voltages 
near the present TRKSIF operating levels (86 kV) using prototype 
feedback modules. Thrsr tests demonstrated the feasibility of si- 
multaneous excitation of a single cavity at high power t,o achieve a 
controlled flattopped rf waveform. The next step in the program i> 
to increase the flatt,opped voltage 1~~1 to 100 kV as this will be the 
value required at TRIUhlF. The fundamrnt al power amplifier has 
been upgraded to make this possible. 

Central Control 

An important feature of the present, system is the ability to carry 
out control and diagnostic functions from either t.hr local (harrlwircyd) 
console or from a remote cornl~utcr terminal. As shown in Fig. 3.. 
the val:lc3 of all svt point arid rc~atlbacks are !,utfrrctl out to nxter- 
nnl parallel registers iin this case to the 7’R11*51F’ central C.%hI.\( 
s.vstrvn). This provides t,hc, capability for the central c.ont,rol s:;stt,rn 
to observe and t-rack th<l br~l~;~vio,~r of rf paranl~~tc~rs during manuc~l 
adjustmc~nt and oprration. I;or write opvratic8ns. a potcTnti;il probli~rn 551 
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arises when the transition is made from local to remote control. If 
the value in the output register does not correspond to that in the 
up/down counter a jump will result when the transition is made. 
This problem is resolved by a digital comparator which does not 
permit remote control until the computer has matched the values 
in the output registers to those of the the up/down counters. The 
central computer must take care of the queueing of multiple request,s 
to change parameters of the control system to ensure the integrity of 
the hits, since the bits are written in parallel. 

A block diagram of the fundamental and third harmonic rf sys- 
tems and central computer link rcquirrd for the test, stand is shower 
in Fig. 5. Operators in the central control room interact with the rf 

Fig. 5. Control systems for rf flat-topping in the test facility. 

control syst,rms through the existing console. .4llhongh all rf internal 
parameters are arcessible by the central computer. the most common 
usage by the accelerator operators is for setting rf amplitudes, frr- 
quencies and relative phases, to compensate for such effects as beam 
loading. Using int.eractivc graphic tools developed at TRII!?rlF? 
graphic displays emulating the local console are being developed fol 
use on standard color graphics terminals which may bc located any- 
where on or off site. This permits the rf expert to carry out diag- 
nostics from any location, even from his home. Software packages 
are written as required for new and unanticipated situations, and 
to automate routine sequences for spark recovery and cavity tuning 
once they have been tested by the expert. 

Conclusions 

A modular rf cont,rol system design is described. with simple but 
flexible access to a central control system. The system is easily con- 
figured and adapted to suit the specific requirements of different rf 
systems. Replacement of individual modules due to component fail- 
ure or to introduce improvements is straightforward. Access to a 
central computer will enhance troubleshooting and permit the use of 
adaptive control techniques. 
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